
1More design (with Swarovski)
Do not limit your calls, as well as enjoy incredible singing of TuYiJia.

1More design (with Swarovski) is the embodiment of the best creative ideas 
in a single device, will be an object of admiration. 

In addition to high-quality internal components, the headphones 
also differ in their appearance, they are equipped with sparkling 
and unique elements of Swarovski. 

Therefore, we can say that 1More design (with Swarovski) is the 
embodiment of beauty, combined with high-quality internal 
components.XIAOMI-M

I.COM



Controls on the basis of iOS

Two clicks - the 
next track;

Three clicks - 
the previous 
track;
      
One click - 
pause / play.                  

Long press: Sound Control

Increase the 
volume

Decrease the 
volume

Microphone

Controls on the basis of Android

Входящие 
звонки:
Короткое нажа-
тие – ответ
Двойное нажа-
тие - бесшум-
ный режим
Удерживание 
кнопки – откло-
нить/сбросить

Increase the 
volume

Decrease the 
volume

Microphone

Bright appearance, sound quality
Special acoustic design, a wide 
frequency range with low sound 
distortions, beautiful conclusion of 
wide and clear sound.

Individuality
The extraordinarily bright braided 
headphone cable with Swarovski 
Elements will give you more 
personality and help to supplement 
your own style.

Smart management

New Smart technology allows you to 
control the basic models of smartphones 
from Samsung and Apple; reduction of the 
noise level during your conversations, the 
quality of music and sound (voice) more 
clear and stable. 

Originality

The distinctive decoration in a box of an 
interesting design, you definitely will love 
our headphones, and they become some 
kind of precious that will always be with 
you.

Incredible shine

Swarovski Elements in combination 
with a diligently crafted metal creates 
an incredible shine and beneficial 
complement to each other. Make your way 
even brighter!

1More design (with Swarovski) support 
iOS and Android (International standard of 
connectors CTIA), including Apple, Samsung, 
Mi and other basic models of smartphones: 
iPhone (iPhone4 / iPhone4S / iPhone5 / 
iPhone5S / iPhone5C), Samsung (Galaxy 
S4 / NOTE3 ), Mi (Mi2 / Mi2S / Mi3 / Redmi / 
Redmi Note), and others.XIAOMI-M
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